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1
m solved 3d, Whereas, There will be a meet

ing of the grange of the State of 

Miss, known as the Patron’s Union 

of Miss., held at Lake camp ground 

Scott county, on the 24lli day of 

.1 uly, 1888, and
Whereas, They have published 

in the Newton Dispatch, the alli

ance organ, of Newton county, an 

invitation to all agricultural or
ganizations to send representatives 

to meet with said union, and 

Whereas, We are friendly to all 
such organizatiogs, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That this alliance send 
five delegates to represent our Co., 
alliance in said meeting, who shall

left over; some estimated the crowd 

to be 1500, and others at 1000; I 

guess the latter will cover it. All 
were in good humor, and seemed 

to be “glad they were living.”
1 had quite a little chat with 

brother Daws and asked him how 

it happened that there was no form 

of prayer in our Ritual, and bo said 

it was an oversight. As we have 

not got many praying folks in our 

alliance, I sent to a friend for a 

copy of the prayers used in open
ing and closing the Gotxl Templars 

Lodge, which I revised so as to suit 

our case. I told brother D of it and 
lie proposed that I send it to the 
New Farmer. Enclosed, find a 

copy, which, if you print, I hope 

will help some other alliances out 
of the difficulty with which we had 

to contend. Our present chaplain 

is a young lady.
Wishing you and the Now Farm

er continued success, I am

Faithfully, your sister, 
Fannie M Holbrook.

Now brethren, we arc not asked blind-, of one hundred and ten dollars, the 
ly 10 trust any one, bat wo are asked to same ordered to forward to brother 
confide, in a business way, in one 
around whom are thrown all the re

The the secietary
------- J of this, County alliance, notify all

Our success in life generally hearsj proprietors of all alliance stores not 

a direct proportion to the exertion j to purchase goods from the Miss, 
we make, and if we aim at nothing],Mills tvifli.tlie-expectation of sell- 
we will certainly achieve nothing.? iug thrm to thé members of the al- 

Ry the remission of labor and en* lituiee.
ergy, it often happens that pover- Resolved 4th, That all alliances 

ty and contempt,' disaster and de- in tliip and oilier States, he, and 

feat, steals a marKi upon honor are hcr- by, requested to adopt reso
und overwhelms us with remorse Idtions similar to these.

INDUSTRY. Editor New Farmer:
As my last missive proved noil 

sensical; and now inhabit that 

dreadful waste wusket; I will not 
become discouraged.

After perusing the columns of 

your valuable paper. Wo find 

that there is a great field of labor 

yet in our grand old State.
We are in much need of Daws or 

some other man of like ability, to 
instruct our good people in the 

good old way. 1 know that such 

are needed in this section. 1 think 
if we had brother Daws with us, 
we could have an alliance shout; 
and wc lie no further incumbered

The New Farmer.
SC English at once, a balance re
mains to he collected, but will be

.
O, i icni Oitti.xs 01 Tin; 1’ai::.U!u\s Ai.i.i- 

AM i: lie MlSHIBKITI.
stmintsand every safeguard vouchsafed j 
tu us by the taws of our country; * 
us have confidence and urge our
aiices, belli -ubordinnte arid county, to [adjourned its meeting in the up
take shares to the full extent of their li- most harmony, good feeling and 

Subscription, SI Per Annum. ! liaiwilil ability ill our alliance Exchange ; brother!V love.
_____  ______ Jam! let each indiviudal mendier who

, ju( I forthcoming by September 1st.; uf 
alii-I tor two days session the alliance

Published every Wednesday.

.... , , , To say we were perfectly delight-
can possibly do so, take at least one . J 1 , ., ’
„j,.,,.,, ’ cd with the good people ot Ray

Let us raise what money we can and Springs, but feebly expresses our 

start the business. j feelings; such kindness and liospi-
are 50,000 alliance members in | tality was never Olir lot to enjoy

n'-cr wimti,' nl’IflCKIS nur slate; Ibis number united in one I ](ofor(j_ 7fl10 bounteous dinner 
A Lei A I, M A 1 i. Ul I u i*iv. i |irl„ working in perfcct harmony with ; , ,, , • ,,

, , • , ! s prend on the 1st day. it being the
ja leader ol sound head, pure heart ami i \ . \ .... ... .clean hands, and -„bateau stay »or j glorious 4th, Was a brilliant atitur 
progtr.-s.’ Who nan cheek our liead-|oouid not be excelled anywhere, 

way?
The Board of Directors held its first 

Jackson immediately after

W. A. HURT, Editor.

and shame. Resolved 5th, That the West-
A very important principle in ville News, New Farmer, hereques- 

the business of money-getting, is ted to publish the above, and all 
industry, perserving indefatigable friendly to the,.alliance cause, are 

attention to business. Preserving-wetcMsscd t<> copy same, 

diligence is the -prospe rous stone A li Edmonson, T N Touchstone, 
which turns everything to gold 
Constant, regular,-.habitual and sy* i 
teifuatic application-- to 

must, in time, if properly directed, ; Simpscii county hits the naif ,on 

produce great resuits? It must the lua-d. 

lead to wealth with the same cor- U 
tainty that poverty follows in the jhbjicthui to wln.t i 

train of idleness and inattention, j “personal journalism.”

It lias been said that the best cause such

Wednesday, -Iri.v 25 1888.
Thi-i

U.T. bnv—President, Chester Clme-| 

taw, Co.
'I . )|. Freeman, Vjcc-Fresh lent, Comic | 

, Lee Ce
. ”1’. SmiilvROU, Secretary, Kosciusko, 

Aattalii, Co.
T. 1-, Darden, Treasurer, l-’ayette, dot - 

erson Co-
(.J. Hyde, l-ecturer,,Topisaw 1’ikeCo 

N.iJ. Adams Chaplain, Sfurges, Ck 

tibbehu county.
F. Howell Doorkeeper,Durant Holmes 
James French Asst Lecturer Newton

as to the right way. I am sorry, have power to add the names of any 
and am utmost ashamed to say members of sub-alliances as rep- 

that we have not done anything retentatives of our organization 

us yet towards the Ex-fhange, or who may see lit to attend,, or who 
even towards a warehouse in our..may be sent by any suballinnSe in 

t^wn(yttrdis ) We have heard ol 

tÉÙpe sub-alliances in the same di- 
fcm.nia, us we are; and our finance 

agent, brother English, got in their 

midst, and stirred up their pure 
minds.'and they got in the har

ness at once. I suggest to brother 

English to come around sometimes 

when he have time to stay and lit 
the harness on us, I think we 

will work oil' without kicking.

And 1 am furthermore sorry to 

sav that our brethren don’t seem 

interested enough to take our or

gan, we must take it if we expect 
success to crown our efforts, breth

ren, one and all, take your paper, 
and then you will keep up with 

your society; it will educate you; it 

will brighten your intellect, illumi
nate your path-way, make rough 

places smooth, crooked places strait.
Now take your paper and you rvill 

have a more earnest zeal for The 

prosperity of your society. Unless 
you have zeal, for the good of the 

order, for the happiness of your 
wives and children, for the bene
diction of our fellowman, general
ly, you will become as sounding 
brass and tinkling symbols.

F riteanally yours.
T VV Foster.

Secretary King School House Alli
ance, No 1057; l’anola county Miss.

1’resident. Secretary.
’I Ij Every body for miles and miles 

around participated in the dinner.

The alliance meeting and the 

i glorification, was a perfect “feast 

: of reason and liow of the soul.”

g resolutions from
..Miss.air

C. its election.
At this meeting nothing was done

Our SimpsOn county 
Vet lire n have discovered the true this county to participate in the 

proceedings of said meeting.

The president appointed five 

delegates, viz: F M Mosley, W \V 

Heideiburg, M A Davis, S S Read, 
M A Ryan and J W Massey.

Report of committee on basis of 

representation and locating place 

for next county meeting, read and 

adopted and read as follows:
We, your committee appointed 

to select the next time and place of 

meeting, and apportion the ratio of 

representation in the county alli
ance, beg leave to report that we 

have selected as the next place of 

meeting, Liberty alliance, Thurs
day, October 4, 18S8, and wc rec

ommend that each sub-alliancc be 

entitled to one delegate to each 30 

members or fraction thereof.

eept (‘lcutiii.LT the president I> L Sniythe, 
of Kosciusko, mill the secretary, John | '’“'other Editor, very likely some 

li Hyde, ui Topisaw, and the Executive | others write you an account of our 

Committee, T L Darden, of Fayette; Tj meeting, and if so. just cast this 
1. Hannah, of Pinto and .1 (i Hamilton,

now termed! 

11 is be-

papers are exposing 
corruption, dishonesty

doctor by being temperate; the la- and mismanagement of those in 

borer, by keeping out of debt; the ; authors}7. If official rascality can 
demagogues, by voting for honest jnot-’be ’' posed through the public 
men; and poverty, by being indus- j prints; ; we would like 

trions. To industry, guided by I bow it can be exposed at all. 
reasonable intelligence and econo-[ 

my, every man can look with cor- j 
tainty, as an unfailing source of 

temporal prosperity. Whatever is 

useful or beautiful in art. science or

cure for hard times, is to cheat the j the hau laside.h fFraternally,
G (' Van Devender.

Rankin county.
The next session was held in Durant

, , in May. where a set of liv-laws wasF Pavage. Sergent-atarms Dum , , . , •
, ' adopted and the financial agent elected,

branch, Winston to. The by-laws regulated the
Executive Committee. J. H. lleeman , s,,5 0()0

Chairman, Ely Scott Co. j‘ brother S C English, of Saldi-,
(’. \Y. (mill Ihdmesville Pike. ! *

.. ... I'hosun to 111 I t lie position.
• llunminvillo ( !:ii » ». true i mi . , , •

, i i ho mo!u*v (MttniHfced lo Inm is imnu- W li Lacy, business «gem, Kosemsko | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I credit of the board and can only lie 
1 drawn by action of the entire Board on

,, a draft signed bv the President and
r, President batesville, Miss, 

lloulkii,

Co.
Kellis' Store, Miss..1.

OPEN I NO prayer:

Oit. Father Who art in heaven, we 
thank Thee that Thy protecting care 
has been over us during another fort
night, and that we are permitted to 
meet together again around our common 
altar. Do Thou bo pleased to pardon 
all our transgressions anil forgive ns for 
having served Thee so feohlv. As wc 
are met together in the interest of th* 
Farmers Alliance, may wo be strength
ened, so ns to matte our plans and acts 
most potent for good. We would com
mend to Thee the suffering everywhere, 
especially the widow and the orphans, 
the sick and the poor, and wilt Thou 
help us to work for their good. Bless, 
O Lord, the organization to which we 
belong. Do Thou guide us in our de
liberations this evening—through the 
journey of life ever lend us, and finally 
bring us to Thyself, in Thine everlast
ing kingdom, we ask in the name of 
Thy dear Son, our Savior and Redeem

er. Amen.

id’s bond to know
OAK HALL ALLIANCE.

.Oak Hall alliance number about 
120 members. I wish L could 
write an article that would arouse 
the thoughts and tuind of every 
fanner who might read it, but I'm 
not capable of writing such an ar
ticle. ! am quite a young man, I any other human attainment, has 
with a limited education, but I am (come from industry. In the hum- 

ttu* money in the bank while it takes I an alliance man, whole soul and i pursuits of life industry may 
the united action nf fifteen to gel it out- hod v, “teeth and too-liails. ’ l ami, . ■

i i, end at Winona |au alliance man from principle, and ! accomplished by the noblest in| 

appeared in last week’s issue, so it is not j the purpose of the Farmer's Alii- telllgence, so that respect, place anir
mice is grand and noble. If every power are opened to its humblest, 
member ol the alliance would be honest votary. Let no man spurn

industry as bis temporial shield; it 

is the safest and surest, ho can

Wheivas, There lias been at- 
! tempts made to suppress wlmt is 

now te'med “Personal journalism” 

in its (Worts to expose corruption 

in otlic?.

J. It. Moon

RELIEF DIRECTORY.
ry

Resolved, That we, as an alli
ance orgiiiiization, uphold newspa

pers that will oppose rascality, and 

malfeasance in ollioe and direleo-

IL W, Dvt 
J. \V. Winter, Vice 
W. 11. Hardin, Secretary, Reid,
I,, a, Spivev. Overseer, 5\ iuonii,

-otnrv. so inn

The action of the

f I. b. Trotter, Lecturer, Greensboro, 
Ik T. Kilpatrick, Stowmt. Mi-Cool,

( iolenum, Chaplain, Sardis,

lion "if-duty in public ollieials, 
win re jiroof of same is, or can be 

established. Ami that the judici

ary of the State and County be re

quested lo use all proper diligence 

to bringing all such ollieials to 

trial.

Resolved that the secretary fur
nish the Weekly News, New Mis- 

sissippian and New Farmer with a 

copy of tne above, with a request 
that the same be published in these 

papers.

•arse that.
Now, bjj;ither« and sisters, we have

W. Finde, Treasurer, *’ j hard fight Indore us. II we put on tin1 ! governed by the Declaration ol l ur-
W. 11. Butler, Sentinel, “ I whole armor and go forth lo do liable ! poses, they \\ ould be led to success.

The following organizers have been (|lu r|g|it .properly armed and equip- alu‘ happiness. 1 wonder bow 

duly appointed and commissioned to pdp success will crown our efforts.
MliunoSBitt the territory named. Liberty will porch upon our standard,

T. N. Touchstone, HarrisvilleSimpson jalH|

Hinds, Rankin, Copiah, Simpson.
Red Lick, .iellorson j )lnllsa („ps, and the twining 

Lincoln, Franklin and Uovo

The following resolutions were 

adopted:
1 That the county lecturer be 

required to visit and lecture all the 

sub-alliances in Jasper county once 

a year.

2 That the president appoint a 

committee of three to confer with 

neighboring counties at Ellisville, 
July 17, in regard to establishing 

a cotton yard, viz: S W ltuffin, E 

R Wolborn and W Duckworth.

3 That this alliance vote Pleas
ant llill alliance SI to have the 
house cleaned, and that the pro
ceedings of this meeting he pub- 
lisedjn New .Farmer.

4 That this alliance 
shares to State Exchange, and that 
county secretary draw from the 
treasury and pay $50 now, and 
$50 October 10.

5 That no male person be given 
the word in county alliance though 
he may have a voucher it shall only 
entitle him to a seat.

(i That a delegate be sent from 
this alliance to the Clark count}7 
alliance which meets July 7, 1888, 
whose duty shall bo to request the 
co-operation of all sub-alliances 
whose trade is located at Enterprise 
and Heidelberg, in the establish
ment of a cotton yard at each of 
the above mentioned points, and 
that he inform all sub-alliances 
trading at theso points that there 
will he a meeting of delegates sent 
from all sub-alliances who trade at 
these points on Monday July 10th, 
1888.

Resolved, That each sub alliance 
of this county at their next meet
ing take necessary steps to locate a 
cotton yard for their respective al
liances, and they are hereby em
powered to make such arrange
ments as will secure the active co
operation of all alliances trading at 
the same point, whether in or out 
of the county, by notifying them 
of action had, and requesting that 
delegates be sent to our various 
places of trade on the day fixed, 
July Hi, who will perfect all neces
sary plans for the establishment of 
said cotton yard, and the regulation 
of all matters pertaining thereto. 
President appointed Sam Whitman 
and ti W Rokcr.

Resolved, That county alliance 
pay county secretary $50 a year.

Resolved, That we hereby ten
der the thanks of this alliance to 
the brothers and sisters of Pleasant 
Hill alliance, and friends in the 
neighboring vicinity, for their gen
erous hospitality and appreciated 
kindness and good will. Pleasant 
thoughts will ever lie entertained 
whenever memory reverts to our 
July meeting of 1888.

May a bénéficient Providence 
ever look over your interest, smile 
on your efforts, bless you with an 
abundant ingathering of all the 
good things of this life, and crown 
the end of your days with joy, 
peace and unalloyed happiness.

J W Massey, See.

A.

I
buckle it to his arm, and with itmany members of the alliance

reads the Constitution of their or- he can defy poverty and want, 
der? brethren, t would insist that which more than anything else de- 
evory member of the alliance take t lh(j independence of man. 
the New rarmor, the State organ * , , ,
and in it, you will lind the Con- Honorable industry always travels 

stitution, and the ideas of enthusi- the same road with enjoyment and 
nstic alliance men from all over the j duty; and progress is altogether 
State, which, if you will read, you j impossible without it. 
will become enthused, and rise up ,,,, 4l i iclaiming your rights, with deter- lui,ldk’ P«^hrough hie leaving 

initiation of becoming a man of i as little trace ot their existence as 

prominence. : foam upon the water, or smoke in
Now, in conclusion, let us labor the n.ir; whereas, the industrious

I for the education among the agri-, sta their’character upon th'dr ;
I cull lirai claves. . , . , . ,* n'

, : hiio and •influence his <)\vn, uiui ail i
T raternallv, ;i

iir 1^ ir n ! succeeding generations. .* _ t ..
" K 1IuH' 1 Labor is the best test of the euer- ! har["l*> 1 ,behove ll our duty to

! gies of men, and furnished admira- 'vork ,n l1"' lnterest of our own 

blc training for practical wisdom.
! Practical industry, wisely and principles of our order to educate 

Ivigously applied never fails of sue- ,m’mbers- a11 reasonable
cess. It carries a man upward and in our l’ower- and 1 know

ol no belter way, than to induce
our people to read alliance litera
ture. It is essentially necessary 

that the tillers of the soil read and 

study the workings of the alliance 

in order that they may he well up 

in the purposes and intentions of 

the Farmer's Alliance.

ontamz
g the cuddling doves ofere 1

i.-fia in oar 
vines of

ami friendship will eneirele our 
1 doorposts and adorn onr window sills.

Jeaee, and her twin sister, Plen
ty, will take the plan* of eroning 

j ivranelint! and scareitv.

ill build theirpeace
E. 11. O'ljnin, 

Co Jellerson,
Clailiorne.

J. Neeley,
Co.,- 1st. Cong

.1. \Y. Wyse, Fallis, 
(alia, Holmes i

CLOSINU prayer:

Di li Father Wiio art in heaven, we 
thank Thee for the privilege of the 
present meeting, and for w hatever good 
we may have been enabled to accomp- 

jlish. Pardon, we entreat Thee, what
ever in our present intercourse may 
have boon displeasing to Thee ill xvor t 
thought or deed —deepen every/eonvi.tu. 
(ion of duty.

Accompany us to our aevorr.1 homes 
and keep us and our loved ones, ever 
under the shadow of Thy protecting 
wing. Guide us while we live, and fi
nally receive us in Thy everlasting king
dom, for Christ’s sake. Amen,

Double Springs, Oetiliheha j \\7|,i]0 ( 
issiona! District. hags,

At tafia Co.,- T N Touchstone.

Secretary Simpson County A111-
1 Yazoo. faint-heart-But if we eater the arena

, Smith Co.,Gee. Robinson, Trent 1 hopeless 
, foot I

•d, the result will he utter am 
Smith. Scott, Newton, .lasper, Landet ! we will he routed hoise, E DI TOR N E W F ARMER:

After short addresses by J K 
Davis. W I! Rquse and W ti Rob- 
urson, \V 11 Kdus'e offered the fol

lowing resolutions which were 

unamiously adopted:
Resolved, That the delegates of 

Oak Hill Alliance, to county alli
ance he instructed to ask that hotly 

to take as many shares in State 

Exchange as the financial condi

tion will admit.
Resolved, That the delegates to 

county alliance be instructed to 

vote as many shares to the Ex
change as the county alliance will 

be able to pay.
Resolved, That we ask all sister 

alliances in Itawamba to come for
ward and co-operate in helping to 

establish the cotton and grain Ex

change of Miss.
Resolved, That the New Farmer 

and Fulton Reporter he requested 

to publish the above resolutions.

W II Rouse, See.

a lice.

nil Wavne.dale, Clark. 
J. J. Kilg

: and 'ragoon.
deli shall it he? Your actions willdavficld, Montgomery | W. EdTVoIi' Nkw F \ RM ER:

1 an. etill at work for the New(’u.,.1 vote ten
. A. May. l.-nli; Montgomery Ct Fraternally,

.lohn 12 1 [vile. i1 Rev.
— Webster Co. Jefferson, Miss.

Kiilge, Kemper Co.,— - 11 of Directors F A )■S. Davis, Pea 
■lib. Congressional District.

.1. B. Graham Ellisville, Jones Co.,~

ange. ;
literature, as it is one of the grand

Editor New Farmer:
Editor New Farmer.

ressional District. Jogging along on i»v tvav to the Resolved That this County al-
G.vuge, Lagrange, ( hm-taw i , ' ... ,, i i nance withdraw its support fromCiav, Chickasaw, Calhoun, Monroe, (ounty alnanee. im ledeetums a id (iov(,nlor | a)wrv, and that we re-,

-.toe, l.afayi-tle and Talahatehle. meditations, wi rf- serious upon the : fusi, (l) SUp])ort him for any ollice ; onward bringing out bis individu- 
a. M Harwell, Wall Hill, Marshall, j mission on my way to the pince ol 0f honor, profit or trust, on account al character, and powfully stimu- 

Panol a. I meeting, as were perhaps a bun-! of his treatment to our committee:

others, and sacrificing tiiuej*

[and borne affairs,and would it pro- j 
ALLIANCE EXA'H ANGE DIRECTOR* ] fit us or our country?

Hill Cell
W. II

r
Lee, I TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

, . lutes the actions of otners. All
unpointed to wait on him at our . . ,last State meeting of the Farmer’s | ““t nse cfimtH v, yet each

account of his the whole, much according to his

Whereas: It has pleased the good 
Lord to remove from our midst the he-

E»'- diedT. A. West, Deputy Otganizer, 
luma eountv.

on
loved wife of our worthy Vice-President 
Z A McElroy, and has taken her home 
lo forever share the eternal joy ol' being 
with her Savior, therefore, he it

Resolved, That wo the members of 
5, extend to our

! Alliance, also on 
veine of the constitutional con veil- i deserts.I swelling up: lion bid.i The question ct

I “what means all this general up-j Unanimously adopted by New- .
n-ing of the people, the farmers of. ^VwSry'oXed1'^« ’forward jand irritation and time employed, 

:a copy to New Missisisppian, New not wasted in murmurs and dis- 
mit- Farmer and Chickasaw Messenger, cordance.

J W Tussoil, See.

The luihiif, free from the petty 

I ailments entitled by sluggishness,
ime

.

leiaske, IPrisaient, KD L Smylhe,
Miss.'Attala, vmuily.f We have, as yet, only one alli- 

atice, in Green county, we, no 43 

members, with twelve applications 

now on hand. We need an organi
zer to work up the counties; hope 

that steps will he taken at an early 

day to place otiguniziug officers 

among us pretty soon. Crops in 

our section promise a fine yield. 
Our people are generally poor; in
telligent, but uneducated. Ours is 

strictly a pine land country, poor 

soil; healthy, with plenty good, 

spring and well water.
I will close by asking the alli- 

wliat

Hewlett Lodge No. 
bereaved brother and family our sincere 
and hartfelt sympathy.

Resolved, That while wo know the 
loss to the devoted husband and dutiful 
children is hard to hear, yet we would 
remind them that God has given them 
a long, happy and prosperous life to
gether, and has now called her home to 
enjoy the blessedness that await those 
who love Him. And we commend the 
faithful husband and children to the 
loving Savior for comfort in their be

reavement.
Resolved, That these resolutions be 

recorded in the minute book of this al
liance and a copy be sent to the New 
Farmer for publication and, a copy b* 
sent to the hereavsd family.

> •iaiy. Topisaw, Pike j tile land?

It is a mere
.1 (j Hyde, Se

nsition, ancounty.
Til Freeman , Coom-war, Lee county, burst of enthusiasm, that lias tak- 

Union county.

J
\ The spirits, unharrussed by pet
ty pains and plagues, rise to cheer

fulness. The faculties unimpair by 

disease, unblunted by disuse, more 
j and gone forth with no plan ol ae- An all wise Father has seen fit to vigorously expanded. The whole 
1 tion, no fixedness of purpose? Will remove from our midst, the dear man active, useful and happy, is 

, it be a failure or a success? 'J beau companion 

land kindred thoughts forced them- White.

.1 J Wade, Sherman,
SO English, Sardis, Panola county.
Meilen Mostly, Li 

dale county.
.1(1 Hamilton Durant, HolmesCn. 
S 1. Hamah, l’ii.to, Clmetaw Co.
J (’ Miller, Belle, Clay Co.
T I, Darden, Fayette, Jellerson Co. 
A S Austin, Oak Ridge, Warren Co. 
.1 J ivnsou. Silver Creek.

no depth of root in the tirm 
! convictions of sober thinking men? 

the excited masses aroused

en\
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.lei dale, Launder-1

Fulton, Miss. J uly 7.

i of our brother, J J enabled to resist the approaches of 

infirmity, sickness and sorrow; to
solves through my mind, possibly Resolved, That we bow to the enjoy a vigorous old age, and to 
suggesting doubts and tears. But will of our God and king, and ten- drop after a brief struggle, bis mor

al Bay Springs, the place t(> lbe bratber tal frame to save with improved

Resolved, That we ever com- powers, into a state of improved 
■ to make Ihc weak- fort our brother and friends, with being. While in idleness, the dis- 

ng and bold and confident the promise of our God that '-be 0red frame gradually sickening, op- 
1 lie'll as- faithful shall meet in heaven, passing the vital powers. The 

where there is no more parting, be ■ . , ' , . , ‘ ... ,
il further mind •weakened and stupified, im

pie, were (lie best, most prominent Resolved, That a copy of these : bribes wild and gloomy ideas; the 

By virtue of a resolution adopted by and influential citizens ol our resolutions be sent to the New Far- better faculties are crusted and 
the Board of Directors of the Alliance county, awaiting the convening of mer for publication, and a copy wf ! curbed, and the whole man, at least 
Exchange al its last session, it becomes ■ j)1(, alliance. Allmv Illustrations satiie be sent to our brother. 1 sinks beneath the underminding
my duty to formulate a circular ,<!,u'r 1 disappeared like the mist of the Buchanan. J B Brooks,1 nHsuhiefs of insidious sloth.
embodying Ute action, since its créa- 1 . , . , , and J i Allen, committee. | will Hose my letter, for-fear I ji ] liffv(5*een the suggestion made,
tion of the Board, or rather that portion 1110111,1'S al'a 1 1 ‘ ‘‘ '" have become too- tedious and I :„ BBVer»n «iiiartcrs brtngim: out

, zeal ami confidence, entered upon Editor New Farmer: weary. “U 111 quanti., i>iiiigiun oui
. the business of the session, firmly The following resolutions was H M- Winter. -the name of (leneitti S 1) Loo ns a

convinced that this was no child’s passed by Kownnee Farmer’s A 111- Cherry Hill. Miss. candidate for Governor of our

JASPER COUNTY ALLIANCE.

Jasper county alliance met in 
regular session with Pleasant Hill 
sub-allianee, Wednesday. July 4, 

and held two days.
Twenty-four sub-alliancc repre

sented with a total membership of 

720 males and 424 females, total 

1144.
Annual election for county of

ficers resulted as follows:

M A Ryan, president; G W 
Ainsworth, vice-president; J W 

Massey, secretary; W Duckworth, 
treasurer; A W Atwood, chaplain; 
Sam Whitman, lecturer; F M Mos
ley, assistant lecturer; II li Gray, 

doorkeepes; W E Cook, assistant 

doorkeeper.
State delegates elected, viz: Sam 

Whitman, F M Mosley and J W 

Massey.
Report of executive committee: 

find the books of the secretary and 

treasurer correct.

Dr li F. Hutv'ivns. Bolton, Ilimls Co. 
\Y 8 Barren Washington Co.

.1 \V Kingsley, (Ikiiloi 
S C Engli 

Mississippi.

ann-
of meeting, a sight greeted my eyes 

Financial Agent, Sardis ' that would
Miss.

theyunco brethren, 
think of Captain Put Darden for 

candidate f»r Governor. 1 guess 

you wish 1 would close; so 1 will.
Fraternally yours, 

Joint West See.

servi
, est sir 

in the suet 
: sembled in a vast concourse of poo

ls our cause.

[Lines in memory of sister McElroy. Wy 
sister E L S’kott.]

CIRCE LA li I.EITFU.

Mutual 1 Lights-F A No 1049. Oh! weep not for her, who from suffer
ing and sorrow

Has lied to the clime of content and 
accord;

Whose spirit in heaven new brilliance 
shall borrow;

For blessed are they who die in the 
Ixird.

Then why should we mourn o’er the 
dead or the dying,

Who meekly have bowed to the chast
ening red;

Who from gloom to the garden of glory 
are flying,

From sorrow to bliss in the city of God?

But rejoice that tlie sorrows uf life are 
now ended,

That she never shall feel of affliction 
the rod;

That with angels lier spirit to bliss hath 
ascended,

To dwell with the Lamb in the garden 
of God.

V
i Editor New Farmer:-
I

of its action proper, lo be given 
public.

to t!i

ponsdiili-not ignorant 
ty of the undertaking, and realizing my play.
inability to do justice lo the subject, I After an earnest, well delivered 

•t! for all

f la ! State.ance:
There is no question of doubt 

but General Lee, won Id make a first 
class G overnot, and I, for one, 
would rejoice to sec the people— 

the farmers of Mississippi—confer 

ibis honor upon him. General 
alliance man and is

Whereas, Believing as we do RESOLUTIONS,
address of welcome, hv brother J T that the present agitated system of The following resolutions were 

Eiland, of Bay Spring's alliance. ’ foreign immigration, will be detri- offered, by J R Bush and adopted by
and a ..uul-sliiring response, by j mental to our cause; therefore be it Simpson County Alliance, July 13,

Resolved, That we look upon 18S8.- 
the organizing of a bureau of im- Whereas, (’apt. Oliver, general 
.migration to encourage foreign itn- manager of the Mississippi Mills of I boe ls an

aeterized all the proceedings; tweu-: migration as an outrage upon the Wesson, Miss., lias dismissed from ! thoroughly identified with, and is

ty sub-alliances, made up the meet- j honest and good yeomanry of old bis employment, all persons be- ]t'eei,'y interested in the ogricultur-

three not represt nted. Except Mississippi, and lie it further longing lo the Farmer’s Alliance, ]ll' interest of Mississippi.
Resolved, Tin.t our immigra- and has stated that he will-not cm- j He is a religious man, a man ot

scheme timl to insure the attainment of stitttt ion, entire hartnoiiv prevails tion laws should be so enforced as ploy any person belonging to the ! enlightened conscience, and light
this laudable eml there an-cm lain i>rc- in the. County inveiing. it" prevent the introduction into said order, thereby making a direct \ bl ,bt' gubernatorial chair we

requisites, the lir t ami most important Th,. m itter i" v hielt all sein icd •‘‘“"R1''V, all convicts; inmates thim-tnl the alliance, thereiore, know that lie would never

Of which is Conti,leave. , jIlt'.n..rô,,i'' ’• m t ImF vMvn L ^ d.qx-ndeit institutions and of R, solved 1st, That we absolute- himself with those corrupt tings or
other! and'iuVhut by no"!,«ans* iea!!" Much information sought, in re’ «titers, physically incapacitated for ly refuse and pledge ourselves not lbat baVL' brouSht ”*l,rottc]'

in our leaders. «ramI to it. but none well enomdi1 self-support, and that no person to purelmse any goods manulactur- upon our btjate; thereiore, through
‘ posleil to sullieieutly etilighieii till -should have the ballot in any cd by said Mills, so long as the the columns ot yoür paper, I pre-
' rewrlheless it was uminimou -lv I "'lto is not a ( itizen of the great, wrong done our brethren re-, sent General Lee, as a man that

endorsed, and (‘very delegate stands , ' nited States. mains untepaiied.
Success to the New Farmer and Resolved 2d,

furisi-arii sic VIliunib.ly
.shorl-uominy

Tiic* ulliaiifu buin;: |iniimnaly a linnn- 
dal cuiu\*ni, this feature \\<»ul i lirst 
command our consideration, and the brother J'1’ Graham of Noxubee 

predominating characteristic in this iea- county, we proceeded to business, 
titre is the Exchange, that potent agent with much zeal and harmony char 
through the medium of which the Fi
nancial [[condition of each individual i 
member of the alliance will he bettered ! !

operation. , 1M3
grand some misinterp’ talions of the Cop-

U <
ilReport of committee on good of 

tlie order, read and adopted as fol
lows:

r ' Editor New Farmer:We, the committee on good of
the order, beg leave to report that j 1 write from Holbrook alliance, 

we delegate to whatever alliance;-'0 889:
I with whom our meetings are held : ^ e 1,let’t twice a piontli, but aro

' id'i’ I front time to tune, the privilege of working slow. Fvery now and Tlicn weep not, that she tor the raptures
controlling the matter of establish-j then a new member comes in to

ing soda water, icecream stands, or 1 keep us from going to sleep, but we 

places where refreshments are sold, expect to wake up, now that most 

and that they make such arrange- of us attended our county alliance 
ments as to the disposition ol reve- at Oak Dale and bad a big time | 
nue arising therefrom as may meet had two splendid speeches front 
with tlie approval of tlie member- [ brother Daws, and I think lie did

lots of good; we had a regular

in the event of Us successful 
Now for the success of this

■

of heaven,
Hath tied to the clime of content and 

accord;
Mourn not, that to her the white gar

ment is given,
For blessed are they who have died 

in tlie Lord.

1

f

In every financial undertaking tln-rn 
necessarily must he eonlhlenre placed 
in some one. The he»t financial efforts 
prove futile more frequently from lack 
of confidence rather than from 
oil confidence, hut by far the greatest ■ ‘ -j-1 
per cent, of failures can properly he at- 1 
irib lied to alack of good sound com
mon sense

will, in every respect, suit the peo- 
That the delegates l'lu of Mississippi, as their next 

to Ibis County alliance, be instrue-: Governor, 

tod to have these resolutions adop
ted in their stib-alliuuees.

pledged to its support.
. Reassessment enforced by last j it's editor.

County alliance, for the purpose of, —
taking stock, footed upon the sum i Kcwance F A, No 8S7.

imspntf
ship .of tlie alliance where our 
meeting may at each time occur. ! b*g- old-fashioned dinner, every- 
And we further submit, that, ibedy had plenty to eat and some

us Bring in your subscriptions and 

help us with the paper. -
\V It Cheatham. 

President Evangeline Alliance.
Reader.

«
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